GOVERNMENT OF KARNATAKA
Schedule "B"
[See Rule 3(5)]
SOCIETY NUMBER: DRL/SOR/BGM/989/2008-09
DATE: 31/3/2009

Office Of The Registrar Of Societies
And Deputy Registrar Of Co-Op. Societies,
Camp, Belgaum

CERTIFICATE OF REGISTRATION OF SOCIETY

I, hereby certify that "SEVAK" SOCIETY FOR EMPOWERMENT THROUGH VOLUNTARY ACTION IN KARNATAKA is this 31st Day of MARCH Two Thousand Nine (31/3/2009) registered under the Karnataka Societies Registration Act, 1960. [Karnataka Act 17 of 1960]

Fee paid Rs. 500/- (Five hundred only)

Given under my hand at BELGAUM on the 31st Day of MARCH Two Thousand Nine (31/3/2009)

(G. M. PATIL)
Registrar of Societies
And Deputy Registrar of Co-Op. Societies,
Camp, Belgaum.

Office: Belgaum
Society Number: DRL/SOR/BGM/989/2008-09
C.D. Number: 